SPOTLIGHTED OPPORTUNITIES FOR UNO

• NASA: Spaceflight Research Opportunities in Space Biology

This NASA Research Announcement (NRA) solicits hypothesis-driven space-flight research in Space Biology (SB) to be conducted on ISS. NASA SB experiments have one or more of the following primary goals: 1) to effectively use microgravity and the other characteristics of the space environment to enhance our understanding of basic biological processes; 2) to develop the scientific and technological foundations for a safe, productive human presence in space for extended periods and in preparation for exploration; and 3) to apply this knowledge and technology to improve our nation's competitiveness, education, and the quality of life on Earth. NASA SB experiments will be designed to discover how space flight affects a diverse group of microorganisms, plants, and animals; study the effects of gravity (g) across the g-spectrum, i.e., from micro- to hyper-gravity; and characterize the biological effects of radiation, magnetic fields, and the interaction among species in the unusual environments of space and spacecraft. Short (1-5 pages) Step-1 proposals will be due on December 19, 2013 at 5 PM Eastern Time, and invited full-length Step-2 proposals will be due on March 20, 2014 at 5 PM Eastern Time. Proposals must be submitted electronically by an authorized official of the proposing organization. Proposers can use either NSPIRES (http://nspires.nasaprs.com/) or Grants.gov (http://www.grants.gov/) for proposal submission. NASA's selection of research projects will be guided by recommendations of the National Research Council's 2011 Decadal Survey Report, "Recapturing a Future for Space Exploration: Life and Physical Sciences Research for a New Era" (http://www.nap.edu/catalog/13048.html)

Links: NSPIRES Solicitation

ARTS, HUMANITIES and INTERNATIONAL

• National Endowments for the Arts (NEA): NEA National Arts Education Data Project

Notice seeking applications to build capacity within all state departments of education to collect and report arts education data from statewide longitudinal data systems (SLDS) and other state department of education data sets on an annual basis. Proposals are due December 18, 2013. Approximately up to $1.2 million is available. The Cooperator must provide nonfederal matching funds of at least $240,000. An organization may not receive more than one Arts Endowment award for the same project during the same or an overlapping period of support.

Links: Solicitation, Grants.gov


Notice seeking applications that will improve water availability and efficiency along the food value chain, thus boosting food security, alleviating poverty, and stimulating inclusive growth. Innovators can come from anywhere in the world, but implementation must take place in a developing or emerging country. Questions are due November 29, 2013. Concept Notes shall be received no sooner than November 27, 2013 and no later than January 17, 2014. Approximately $15 million is available in support.

Links: FBO notice, Grants.gov

EDUCATION and ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

• U.S. Department of Education (ED); Office of Postsecondary Education (OPE): Negotiated Rulemaking Committee, Negotiator Nominations and Schedule of Committee Meetings - Title IV Federal Student Aid Programs, Program Integrity and Improvement

Notice seeking nominations for individual negotiators to serve on a rule-making committee which will prepare regulations that address program integrity and improvement issues for Title IV Federal Student Aid programs. Nominations should be sent to the contact by December 20, 2013.

Links: Federal Register

• U.S. Department of Education (ED); Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services (OSERS); National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research (NIDRR): OSERS- NIDRR- Disability and Rehabilitation Research Projects Centers Program: Minority-Serving Institution Field Initiated Projects Program

Notice seeking applications for Field-Initiated (FI) Projects research grants and development grants. Applications are due February 18, 2014. A pre-application teleconference will be held December 10, 2013 at 1:00 pm, ET. Approximately $200,000 is anticipated in support of one award. Eligibility is limited to minority-serving institutions.

Links: Agency website

Research: Grants.gov

Development: Grants.gov
• U.S. Department of Labor (DOL); Employment and Training Administration (ETA): Youth CareerConnect Program

Notice seeking applications for programs to strengthen college- and career-readiness by redesigning the high school experience to focus on providing students with challenging, relevant learning opportunities, and enabling schools to develop new partnerships with colleges and employers to support instruction and to help develop the skills students need to be prepared for jobs now and in the future. Applications are due January 27, 2014. Approximately $100 million is available to support up to 40 awards. Eligible awardees are partnerships of private and public sector entities.

Links: Grants.gov

• U.S. Department of State (DoS): U.S. Advisory Commission on Public Diplomacy

Notice announcing an open meeting of the U.S. Advisory Commission on Public Diplomacy. The meeting?s topic will be ?The State of Public Diplomacy in 2014? and will include representatives from the audit and research community to review the main challenges and opportunities for public diplomacy in the coming year. The meeting will be held December 2, 2013, from 2:00 to 4:00 pm, ET, at Capitol visitor?s Center, Room SVC203-02, First St. SE, Washington, DC. Members of the public interested in attending should notify the contact by November 27, 2013.

Links: Federal Register

• U.S. Department of State (DoS); Bureau Of Educational and Cultural Affairs (ECA): Study of the U.S. Institutes for Student Leaders

Notice seeking proposals for the design and implementation of two Study of the U.S. Institutes for Student Leaders under two different themes: 1) Journalism and New Media that should provide participants with a deeper understanding of the roles and responsibilities of a free press in U.S. society. and 2) Local, State, and Federal Public Policymaking that should provide participants with an overview of the U.S. Federalist system of government, the role of non-governmental institutions such as civic organizations, the media, and the private sector in the creation of U.S. public policy. Applications are due January 3, 2014. Approximately $1.44 million is available to support two awards. Organizations with less than four years experience in conducting international exchanges are ineligible to apply. Cost sharing is encouraged. LIMITED SUBMISSION: Application may only submit one proposal to implement one institute.

Links: Grants.gov

HEALTH and MENTAL HEALTH

• U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS): National Cancer Institute

Notice announcing an open meeting of the President?s Cancer Panel to discuss cancer communication in the digital era. This meeting will be held March 3, 2014 from 8:30 am to 4:00 pm, ET, at National Institutes of Health, 9000 Rockville Pike, Building 31, C-Wing, 6th Floor, Conference Room 10, Bethesda, MD.

Links: President's Cancer Panel website, Federal Register

• U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS); Agency for Health Care Research and Quality (AHRQ): Advances in Patient Safety through Simulation Research (R18)

Notice seeking applications for projects that develop, test and evaluate various simulation approaches for the purpose of improving the safe delivery of health care. Applications are due annually on January 25, May 25, and September 25. Program expires September 26, 2016. Approximately $250,000 is available for individual grants over a three year period.

Links: Solicitation, Grants.gov

• U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS); Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC); National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases (NCEZID): Reduction of Malaria in U.S. Residents Returning from Overseas Travel to Malaria-Endemic Countries

Notice seeking applications to design qualitative and quantitative studies to document the barriers that exist in various communities leading to increased risk of malaria while traveling, use this knowledge to design and implement targeted intervention programs, and develop an approach that can be applied to communities nationwide to reduce malaria disease burden. Requested letters of intent are due December 19, 2013. Applications are due January 21, 2014. Approximately $800,000 is available in support of each year of one five-year cooperative agreement. LIMITED SUBMISSION: One application per institution

Links: Grants.gov

• U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS); Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA): Advisory Commission on Childhood Vaccines; Notice of Meeting

Notice announcing a public meeting to share information on childhood vaccines from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), National Institutes of Health (NIH), and U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). A draft agenda will be posted. The meeting will be held December 5, from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm, ET. To join the audio portion, call 800/369-3104 and provide the leaders Name, Dr. Vito Caserta, and conference password, ACCV. To join the visual portion, go to this website

Links: Federal Register
Notice announcing the availability of government owned inventions available for licensing: Surgical Tool for Ocular Tissue Transplantation, High-Affinity Dopamine D3 Receptor Antagonists and Partial Agonists, Recombinant NIE Antigen from Strongyloides Stercoralis, and Therapeutic Hepatitis C Virus Antibodies. Patent applications and further information can be obtained from each invention contact.

Links: Federal Register

Notice seeking applications to for national Animal Model, and Animal and Biological Material Resource Centers. These Centers provide support for special colonies of laboratory animals, as well as other resources such as reagents, cultures (cells, tissues, and organs) and genetic stocks that serve the biomedical research community. Applications are due annually on January 25, May 25, and September 25. Program expires January 8, 2017. Prior to preparing an application, all applicants are strongly encouraged to consult with Program staff to be advised on appropriateness of the intended resource plans for this program, competitiveness of a potential application and ORIP's program priorities.

Links: Solicitation, Grants.gov

Notice announcing a public meeting to discuss new model for NCMRR support of rehabilitation research; Coordinating Rehabilitation Research activities across NIH; Defining research opportunities and needs; Renewing research infrastructure network program. The meeting will take place on December 2, 2013 from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. ET and on December 3, 2013 from 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at the Hyatt Regency Bethesda, One Bethesda Metro Center, 7400 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda, MD.

Links: Federal Register

Notice seeking applications from transdisciplinary teams of investigators to focus on research gaps, drive discovery and further develop research relevant to Fragile X syndrome and Fragile X Gene (FMR1)- Related Conditions. Optional letters of intent are due December 21, 2013. Applications are due January 21, 2014. Approximately $6 million is available to award four grants over a five year period.

Links: Solicitation, Grants.gov

Notice seeking applications to support small research projects on cancer that can be carried out in a short period of time with limited resources, including pilot and feasibility studies; secondary analysis of existing data; small, self-contained research projects; development of research methodology; and development of new research technology. Applications are due annually on February 28, 2014; June 27, 2014; October 28, 2014; February 27, 2015; June 29, 2015; October 28, 2015; February 26, 2016; June 29, 2016; October 28, 2016 through January 26, 2017. Approximately $200,000 is available to support multiple awards over a two year period.

Links: Solicitation, Grants.gov

Notice seeking applications to develop microfluidic devices to analyze blood for factors related to the thrombotic, transfusion, and/or hemostatic status of pediatric/neonatal patients. Requested letters of intent are due January 10, 2014. Applications are due February 10, 2014. Approximately $225,000 is available to support one STTR Phase I award. Approximately $450,000 is available to support two SBIR Phase I awards in FY 2014. Partnership opportunities exist for colleges and universities.

Links: STTR R41, Solicitation, Grants.gov

SBIR R43/R44, Solicitation, Grants.gov

Notice seeking applications for the George M. O'Brien Urology Cooperative Research Centers Program. This program will provide a coordinated platform for multidisciplinary interactions between basic and clinical scientists with the overall goal of understanding the etiology and development of benign urologic diseases and disorders, and providing a collaborative venue to design better treatments, diagnostics, and prevention strategies for these disease conditions within the NIDDK mission interests. Requested letters of intent are due February 18, 2014. Applications are due March 18, 2014. Approximately $3 million is available to support up to two awards.

Links: Solicitation, Grants.gov
• U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS); National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK): Seeding Collaborations for Translational Research to Discover and Develop New Therapies for Diseases and Conditions within NIDDK's Mission (Revisions) (R01)

Notice seeking applications to seed collaborations that enable translational research for the discovery and development of therapies for diseases and conditions of interest to NIDDK. Optional letters of intent are due thirty days prior to the application date. Applications are due annually on February 5, June 5, and October 5. Program expires January 8, 2017. Approximately $75,000 is available to support multiple awards for two years.

Links: Solicitation, Grants.gov

• U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS); National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS): Superfund Hazardous Substance Research and Training Program (P42)

Notice seeking applications to support problem-based, solution-oriented research Centers that consist of multiple, integrated projects representing both the biomedical and environmental science and engineering disciplines; as well as cores tasked with administrative, community engagement, research translation, training, and research support functions. Requested letters of intent are due March 10, 2014. Applications are due April 10, 2014. Approximately $8.5 million is available to support up to four awards. LIMITED SUBMISSION: Only one application per institution is allowed

Links: Solicitation, Grants.gov


Notice seeking a public meeting to discuss an update from the National Prevention Council; discussion of the Education and Health Working Group recommendations; and discussion of the draft report to the Surgeon General. The public meeting will be held on December 11, 2013 from 3:00-5:00 p.m. ET via teleconference at http://www.surgeongeneral.gov/initiatives/prevention/advisorygrp/index.html. Registration to attend in person must be obtained by December 4, 2013 using the link prevention.council@hhs.gov.

Links: Federal Register

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, and MATHEMATICS

• International Trade Administration (ITA): Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Advisory Committee (RE&EEAC)

Notice announcing an open meeting to hear presentations from four subcommittees?finance, U.S. competitiveness, trade policy, and trade promotion?on each subcommittee's work thus far. The meeting will be held on December 3, 2013, from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm, ET, at the U.S. Department of Commerce, Room 4630, 1401 Constitution Avenue NW, Washington, Dc. Members of the public wishing to attend must notify the contact by November 27, 2013.

Links: Federal Register

• National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA): NASA Innovative Advanced Concepts (NIAC)

Notice seeking proposals on early studies of visionary aerospace concepts. Step A Proposals are due December 18, 2013. Invited Step B proposals are due March 3, 2014 (Target). Phase I awards will be up to $100K, for a typical duration of up to nine months.

Links: Solicitation, Grants.gov

• National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA): Spaceflight Research Opportunities in Space Biology

Notice seeking proposals for hypothesis-driven space-flight research in Space Biology (SB) to be conducted on International Space Station (ISS). Required Step-1 proposals are due December 19, 2013. Step-2 proposals are due March 20, 2014.

Links: Solicitation, Grants.gov

• National Science Foundation (NSF), U.S. Department of Energy (DoE); Office of Science (OS): DOE/NSF Nuclear Science Advisory Committee

Notice announcing a public meeting to provide guidance to the Department of Energy and the National Science Foundation on scientific priorities within the field of basic nuclear science research. The meeting will be held December 19, 2013, from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm, ET, at Gaiihursburg Marriott Washingtonian Center, 9751 Washingtonian Boulevard, Gaiihursburg, MD. The meeting will be broadcast live and archived at www.tvworldwide.com/events/doe/131007

Links: Federal Register
• National Science Foundation (NSF); Directorate for Education & Human Resources (EHR); Division of Human Resource Development: Historically Black Colleges and Universities - Undergraduate Program

Notice seeking seeks applications to develop, implement, and study evidence-based innovative models and approaches for improving the preparation and success of HBCU undergraduate students so that they may pursue STEM graduate programs and/or careers. Support is available for Targeted Infusion Projects, Broadening Participation Research Projects, Research Initiation Awards, Implementation Projects or Achieving Competitive Excellence Implementation Projects, and other funding opportunities. Required Letters of Intent are due for Targeted Infusion Projects, Broadening Participation Research Projects, Achieving Competitive Excellence Implementation Projects and Implementation Projects by December 18, 2013 and November 24, 2014; Research Initiation Awards by August 25, 2014. Applications are due February 18, 2014. Approximately $33.4 million is available to 78 awards in FY 14. Eligibility is limited to Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) that are accredited and offer undergraduate educational degree programs in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM).

Links: Solicitation, Grants.gov

• National Science Foundation (NSF); Directorate for Engineering (ENG): Nanomanufacturing

Notice seeking proposals to support fundamental research in novel methods and techniques for batch and continuous processes, top-down (addition/subtraction) and bottom-up (directed self-assembly) processes leading to the formation of complex heterogeneous nanosystems. Proposals are due from January 15, 2014 to February 15, 2014 and September 1, 2014 to October 1, 2014.

Links: Solicitation, Grants.gov

• Office of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP): National Nanotechnology Initiative Strategic Plan; National Science and Technology Council; National Nanotechnology Coordination Office

Notice requesting public comments on the draft 2014 National Nanotechnology Initiative (NNI) Strategic Plan. Comments are requested by December 17, 2013. The draft plan will be posted at www.nano.gov/2014strategy

Links: Federal Register

• U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), Natural Resources Conservation Service; Agricultural Air Quality Task Force (AAQTF):

Agricultural Air Quality Task Force

Notice announcing an open meeting to continue discussions on critical air quality issues in relation to agriculture. The meeting will be held on December 4 and 5, 2013, from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm, ET, at USDA Log Lodge, 302 Log Lodge Road, Beltsville, MD. A public comment period will be held on December 4.

Links: Federal Register

• U.S. Department of Defense (DoD), Department of the Air Force (AIR FORCE): Contested Environment Radio Frequency Exploitation and Research (CERFER)

Notice seeking proposals for the creation of hardware and software that will address problems of concurrent detection, tracking, imaging, and classification/identification of targets within contested and challenging environments with single and distributed sensing architectures. This will include the development of models, hardware, software, algorithms and techniques spanning basic, applied and advanced research for both active and passive sensing. Proposals are due December 18, 2013. Eligibility is unrestricted.

Links: FBO notice

• U.S. Department of Defense (DoD); Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA): Manufacturing Experimentation and Outreach Two (MENTOR2) Proposers’ Day Webinar

Notice announcing a webinar to provide critical information on DARPA’s Manufacturing Experimentation and Outreach Two (MENTOR2) program vision, the program objectives, and opportunities associated with the development of an interdisciplinary proposal in response to an anticipated Broad Agency Announcement. Required registration deadline is December 6, 2013 at 4:00 p.m. ET. The webinar will be held on December 11, 2013 at 9:00 a.m. ET. Participation via the webcast is limited to 500 participants.

Links: FBO notice

• U.S. Department of Defense (DoD); Department of the Navy (NAVY): Ocean Research Advisory Panel

Notice announcing a public meeting to discuss ocean research, resource management, and other current issues in the ocean science and management communities. The meeting will be held December 3, 2013 from 9:00 am to 5:30 pm, and December 4, 2013 from 9:00 am to 12:30 pm, ET, at GinetiQ-North America, 4100 Fairfax Drive, Suite 800, Arlington, VA. Members of the public interested in attending are requested to provide their names and citizenship before the meeting in order to facilitate entry.

Links: Federal Register
• U.S. Department of Energy (DoE) U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA); National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA): Plant Feedstock Genomics for Bioenergy: A Joint Research Funding Opportunity Announcement USDA, DOE

Notice seeking pre-applications to fund genomics based research on plants that will improve biomass and oil seed characteristics, yield, or sustainability and lead to improved use of biomass and plant feedstocks for the production of fuels such as ethanol or renewable chemical feedstocks. Required Pre-applications are due December 19, 2013. Invited full applications are due February 25, 2014. Approximately $5 million is available for awards of $200,000 to $500,000 per year to support projects lasting up to three years.

Links: Grants.gov

• U.S. Department of Energy (DOE); National Science Foundation (NSF): DOE/NSF High Energy Physics Advisory Panel

Notice announcing a public meeting to provide advice and guidance on a continuing basis to the Department of Energy and the National Science Foundation on scientific priorities within the field of high energy physics research. The meeting will be held on Friday, December 6, 2013; 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. ET, and Saturday, December 7, 2013 from 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. ET at the Gaithersburg Marriott, 9751 Washingtonian Boulevard, Gaithersburg, Maryland.

Links: Federal Register

• U.S. Department of Energy (DoE); Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy (EERE); Golden Field Office: Next Generation Photovoltaic Technologies III

Notice seeking applications that apply promising basic materials science that has been proven at the materials properties level to demonstrate improvements in photovoltaic technology to address or exceed SunShot goals. Informational webinar will be held November 25, 2013 and February 28, 2014 from 3 to 4 p.m. ET. Optional Letters of intent are due December 19, 2013. Concept papers are due January 3, 2014. Applications are due March 24, 2014. Approximately $9 million is available to support seven awards.

Links: Solicitation, Grant.gov

• U.S. Department of Energy (DoE); Office of Fossil Energy (OFE): Ultra-Deepwater Advisory Committee

Notice announcing a public meeting to discuss the development and implementation of programs related to ultra-deepwater architecture and technology. The meeting will be held December 9, 2013, from 11:30 am to 3:30 pm, ET, at U.S. Department of Energy, 1000 Independence Avenue SW, Room 3G-043, Washington, DC. To attend, send an email to UltraDeepwater@hq.doe.gov by December 3, 2013, with your name, organization, citizenship and contact information.

Links: Federal Register

• U.S. Department of Energy (DoE); Office of Science (OS): Climate and Earth System Modeling: SciDAC and Climate Variability and Change

Notice seeking applications to support climate model development addressing climate variability and change. A priority is given to analysis of simulations that enhance understanding of the earth system with a focus on modes of variability, extremes and tipping points, detection and attribution techniques, and uncertainty quantification. Pre-applications are due January 9, 2014. Invited full applications are due March 3, 2014. Approximately $8 million is available for awards between $150,000 and $500,000 per year to support projects lasting two to three years.

Links: Grants.gov

• U.S. Department of the Interior (DoI); Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement (BSEE): A-BAA Proposed Research Renewable Energy of Oil & Gas Operations in the U.S. OCS

Notice seeking white papers addressing areas of interest to both Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) and BSEE Technology Assessment Program (TAP) on Renewable Energy in the U.S. Outer Continental Shelf (OCS). Approximately $350,000 is available in support of initiation of new research and/or studies addressing topic identified through this announcement.

Links: FBO notice

• U.S. Department of the Interior (DoI); Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS): Great Lakes Restoration Initiative - Partners for Fish and Wildlife 2014

Notice seeking proposals for wetland and associated upland habitat restoration and enhancement projects for conservation of native Great Lakes fish and wildlife populations, particularly migratory birds. Applications are due September 30, 2014. Approximately $400,000 is available in support of up to 75 cooperative agreements.

Links: Grants.gov

• U.S. Department of the Interior (DoI); U.S. Geological Survey (USGS): Water Resources Research National Competitive Grants Program

Notice seeking applications for grants through established Water Research Institutes for research on the topic of improving and enhancing the nation’s water supply. Proposals are due February 20, 2014. Approximately $250,000 is available in support of each award, a one to one match is required.

Links: Program website, Grants.gov
• U.S. Environmental Protection Agency: Draft FY 2014-2018 EPA Strategic Plan; Availability


Links: Federal Register

• U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA); Office of Environmental Justice: Environmental Justice Collaborative Problem-Solving (EJCP) Cooperative Agreement Program

Notice seeking applications for projects that help address local environmental and/or public health issues within an affected community. Applications are due February 18, 2014. Approximately $1.2 million is available to support one award of up to $120,000 per EPA region. Educational institutions are ineligible to receive awards, but are encouraged to partner with eligible organizations.

Links: Solicitation, Grants.gov

STATE and REGIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

• Fiscal Year 2014 NOAA Chesapeake Bay Watershed Education and Training (BWET)

Links: Grants.gov

• University Transportation Centers Program Regions 3 and 10 Competition

Links: Grants.gov

• Evaluation of Multiple Shallow-water Systems Analysis to Improve the Assessment of Chesapeake Bay Water Clarity and Submerged Aquatic Vegetation Water Quality Standards

Links: Grants.gov

• Board of Scientific Counselors, Office of Infectious Diseases Meeting (BSC, OID) Centers for Disease Control

Links: Federal Register

• Commission on Civil Rights State Advisory Committees; Request for Applications (Nevada)

Links: Federal Register

• Authorization of Subgrants, U.S. Department of Education

Links: Federal Register

• Secretary of Energy Advisory Board

Links: Federal Register

• National Advisory Council on Migrant Health; Notice of Meeting

Links: Federal Register

• Service Area Competition - Additional Area (SAC-AA); Evergreen, AL; Gualala, CA; Tallahassee, FL; Nashua, NH; Waxahachie, Texas; and Kenosha, WI

Links: Grants.gov

• Bird Conservation in the Upper Midwest

Links: Grants.gov